
Good News from Tucker High School for the Months of August and September 

  Seniors Daphane Brown, Michelle Conner and Elly Tha recently submitted artwork to the 

27th Annual Georgia National Fair. Their artwork was displayed in the Georgia Living 

Center facility in the Youth Art Exhibition. Their work consists of drawings, paintings, and 

photographs. The fair was held October 6th through the 16th. 

 For the third year in a row Tucker HS has been recognized by the NFHS Network as a top 

performing school.  

 The annual 2016-2017 Probe College Fair was held at THS with over 100 

Colleges/Universities in attendance. 

 

 -Daniel Wade placed among the top five percent of more than 1.6 million students who 

entered the 2017 National Merit Program competition by taking the 2015 Preliminary 

SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying test (PSAT/NMSQT). 

 

  Tucker High School student Gillum Owen was selected as the new President of the DeKalb 

Youth Commission at the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners meeting held in 

September.  

 

 Tucker High School is participating in the 2016-17 Vocabulary Bowl.  We are competing 

with schools from Georgia and across the United States.  

 

The September pre-season results of the 2016-17 Vocabulary Bowl are in and here are the results 

for Georgia: 

Georgia Leaders for September 2016 

 1Tucker High Schoo lTucker 

 2Pope High School Marietta 

 3Robert A. Cross Middle Magnet Albany 

  

Below is the list of teachers who are having their students participate in the vocabulary.com 

competition.  The number indicates the number of vocabulary questions their students have 

answered so far this year and show how hard the students are working. 

 

Top Teachers 

 

Staniszewski, Tracy 

260,494 

Johnson, Genevieve 

184,586 

Morgan, Shonda 

https://www.vocabulary.com/m/57f289cf84aedb4e6dda41d30dc26c03/email/bowlupdate/?month=201609&&school=50f5888ed7627918645416a0&state=GA&utm_source=vc-campaigns-201617bts-bowl2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=K-12%20ELA%20Teachers%20and%20Admins
https://www.vocabulary.com/m/57f289cf84aedb4e6dda41d30dc26c03/email/bowlupdate/?month=201609&&school=50f5888ed7627918645416a0&state=GA&utm_source=vc-campaigns-201617bts-bowl2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=K-12%20ELA%20Teachers%20and%20Admins
https://www.vocabulary.com/m/57f289cf84aedb4e6dda41d30dc26c03/email/bowlupdate/?month=201609&&school=50f5888ed7627918645416a0&state=GA&utm_source=vc-campaigns-201617bts-bowl2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=K-12%20ELA%20Teachers%20and%20Admins
https://www.vocabulary.com/m/57f289cf84aedb4e6dda41d30dc26c03/email/bowlupdate/?month=201609&&school=50f5888ed7627918645416a0&state=GA&utm_source=vc-campaigns-201617bts-bowl2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=K-12%20ELA%20Teachers%20and%20Admins


171,457 

McSwain, Tracy 

Tucker High School 

160,279 

Garrett, David 

155,022 

Eaddy, Crystal 

111,030 

Fauntleroy, Jen 

87,282 

Paden, Jonathan 

63,812 

Curl, Jennifer 

57,734 

Grace, Tonya 

53,009 

Byams, Vincent 

39,603 

Gilbert, Coach 

34,186 

Robinson, Chelsea 

16,739 

Willson, Regan 

13,966 

Smith, Melissa 

13,256 

Watson, Herbert 

11,799 

Johnson, Mark 

9,938 

Miller, Maya 

8,440 

Djobo, Denis 

 7,234 

 

 The financial aid meeting hosted by Mr. Watson (Financial Aid Representative) was very 

successful with over 150 parents and students in attendance.  

 

 15 seniors from the class of 2016 qualified for the seal of bi-literacy this past school year. 

 Four years ago Tien Nguyen came to us from Vietnam not speaking one word of English, 

and she graduated from THS this summer. Tien was one of ten students selected in a 

nationwide contest, winning the opportunity to work side by side all summer with top cancer 

research doctors from Emory University.  She then was asked to present her research to the 

other doctors and students.  She was the only one selected to win a scholarship from the 

Emory University Winship Cancer Institute. Tien began her pre-med studies at college just a 

week ago.  



Business Teacher Recognition 

 Mrs. Ferguson received Tucker High School Educator Excelling beyond Expectations 

Award for 2016. 

 Mrs. Powers received the State of Georgia Top Gun “Best of the Best” Work-Based 

Learning Coordinator Award at a special luncheon for WBL.  

Entrepreneurship Program 

 Tamrin Johnson (Tucker’s graduating class of 2016) participated in the Youth Entrepreneurs 

Georgia Regional Business Plan Competition on September 29, 2016. Tamrin’s business is 

called Loyalty Clothing. Loyalty Clothing produces quality and organic customizable 

clothing for customers ages 16-32 who live in the Atlanta area. 

This will be Tucker’s third consecutive year with entrepreneurship students competing in the 

regional business plan finals. The following students have represented Tucker: 

 2013-14 Donte’ Watkins placed 1st and Latedra Levy placed 3rd 

 2014-15 Rohit Pellai and David Truong placed 1st 

 2015-16 Tamrin Johnson – Finalist 

 Tucker embraced the Youth Entrepreneurs Georgia (YEG) program during the 2013-14 

school year. High school juniors and seniors have the opportunity to enroll in YE Georgia as 

a full academic year elective course. Students learn key business concepts and are introduced 

to an entrepreneurial way of thinking through challenging classroom assignments, field trips, 

guest speakers and hands-on learning experiences. Their coursework culminates with a 

capstone project to transform an idea into a realistic and workable business plan. 

 The THS Work Based Learning Program received a letter from the hiring manager at the 

Northlake Chick-fil-A: 

“Mrs. Powers, I wanted to reach out in an effort to partner with you like we have in previous 

years. Your Tucker High School students are always “Top Notch” and I would love to have 

the opportunity to work with them again this year. 

 Tucker High School honored over seven hundred 9-12 graders last month for having a 3.0 

GPA or higher from the spring semester of the 2015-16 school year. Congratulations to those 

outstanding students. 

 

THS Math Team Gears Up for Their First Competition 

 

Tucker High School’s Math Team consists of six seniors: Neil Gutlay, Rehnuma Islam, 

Pablo Mota, Adraham Tedesse, Yam Timsina and Jennifer Villegas; two juniors: Xavier 

Colahar and Jabari Samuel; and sophomore, Usman Jamal. They practice every Thursday 

after school in room A417 to prepare for competitions. The team will compete in their first 

math competition September 24, 2016 at Rockdale Magnet and Technology School. The 

Math Team is sponsored by Cameron Heyen. 

   



Math Teachers Recognition 

  

 Mr. Greszes, an alumnus of Teach for America, was approached this summer by the 

organization to participate in their Summer Bridge Program. The organization placed 

teachers with various educational backgrounds together for a summer long boot camp of 

teacher training. The program, which serviced middle school students from different Atlanta 

Public Schools, was housed at the Best Academy in APS and lasted about five weeks. 

Teachers were responsible for teaching one class daily for an hour and an half. Students took 

math, science and English classes. This was Mr. Greszes first time working in the Teach for 

America Summer Bridge Program. Mr. Greszes’ official title was a Teacher Coach. He was 

charged with observing and reviewing lesson plans of eleven teachers daily. Through 

observations, he was able to work with his team of teachers on math pedagogy and 

classroom management. Mr. Greszes also worked with groups of teachers in sessions 

regarding math and how to create engaging lessons. He was the point person for math and 

provided assistance to teachers when deemed necessary. 

 

 This past summer, Mr. Ouanzin traveled to his home country, the Central African Republic. 

While there, he was asked to write the Baccalaureate Exam. This is an end of the year 

national math and science exam for 12th grade students. Students passing the exam are able 

to move on to college. Those who fail the exam must repeat 12th grade. Mr. Ouanzin’s exam 

was selected out of three other exam submissions. The exam, which he wrote in four hours, 

is composed of three sections; geometry, series, and functions. A new Baccalaureate Exam is 

written every year. Mr. Ouanzin has written nine of the eleven exams selected by the country 

to use as the national exam over the past sixteen years. 

 

Athletics  

 Aaron Sterling, senior defensive end, was selected to the US Army All-American team.  He 

will also participate in the US Army All-American game in San Antonio, Texas during 

January of 2017.   

  

 On Saturday, September 3, the Tucker High School Football Team defeated Colquitt County 

21 -20.  The THS Tigers Football Team was the first team from North Georgia to win at 

Colquitt County since 2005 and the first team from Georgia to win at Colquitt Co on their 

home field since 2012. Congrats to Coach Lamar, the staff, and players.  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 


